Speaking Guide
English / Chinese / Cantonese

Ulu Temburong National Park
TOUR CODE : BHBWN-07(A)

Temburong River

Temburong waterfall

Canopy Walk Bridge

Long boat

Depart*
0700hrs

Duration*
8 Hours

Participants
Min. 4

 A 45 min scenic boat ride along the winding waterways through
mangrove and nipah palm forests to Bangar Town in Temburong.
Short drive to Batang Duri, the setting off point for trips to National
Park. Board a “Temuai” (Iban longboat) up the river with our escorted
nature guide.
The journey can take between 40 to 90 min
depending on water level and rapids. The skillful Iban Helmsman and
Plowman makes negotiating the rapids and shallow stony bottom
look easy. A beautiful trip, the forest overhangs the winding course of
the river from both sides. You’ll take a 30min board walkway to
reach the ‘Canopy Walk’ which are between 30 to 50 metre above
tree level. We will explore a Waterfall and Experience the natural Fish
Spa Lunch at the Park Headquarters. You can experience Water
Rafting as an Optional Activity which is usually on the way back to
the main site (Resort).
PROPOSED ITINERARY:
0700hr Pick up at hotel
0720hr Arrived Jalan Residency Jetty, BSB.
0745hr Speedboat ride to Temburong .
0830hr Arrived at Bangar Jetty, Temburong and transfer to Resort.
0900hr Arrived at the Resort: Light refreshment and welcome briefing.
0930hr Depart by Traditional Temuai (Local Boat) to National Park
1030hr Arrive at National Park. Register at Park HQ.
Begin trekking uphill to the Canopy Walkway
Visit a beautiful waterfall.
Enjoy the unique Fish foot spa.
1230hr Back to main site, freshen up and take lunch.
1330hr Transfer to Bangar Jetty by Van or Bus
1400hr Speedboat ride back to BSB Jetty.
1445hr Arrived at Jalan Residency Jetty, BSB
1500hr Pick-Up and Send Guests Back to Hotel
THINGS TO BRING:
Light Clothing, such as: trousers, shirts, raincoats and a pair of shoes
that are not afraid of dirt. Prepare dry clothes, it may be needed.
Wear Hats and sun protection products. Bring towel, camera and
waterproof bag, a convenient backpack and water bottle.
REMARK:
-1Day Advance Booking
**Stay Overnight
(Optional at additional Price)
-Water Rafting activity at additional charge.
-with Light Breakfast & Lunch

DISCLAIMER: Timing of Itinerary and Activities subject to boat schedules, weather and other factors. Guest Safety is always a priority.
This itinerary is for reference only and is subject to any necessary changes in accordance to local requirements.

